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MARTIN GUITARS VINTAGe SeRIeS
The Vintage Series combines the best modern guitar design and construction with 
the look and feel of classic Martins. Dovetail wood-to-wood neck joints and “X” brac-
ing are featured, along with premium solid woods. All Vintage Series guitars feature 
adjustable truss rods and modified V-shape necks and include a vintage Geib style 
case. Please visit our site for all the available options.

item Description price 
000-28ec .................. Eric Clapton Signature model, Rosewood back and sides ......... 3499.00
HD-28V...................... Dreadnought, 14-fret, Rosewood back and sides ...................... 3299.00

MARTIN GUITARS DCPA5 & GPCPA5 PeRFoRMING ARTIST SeRIeS 
ACoUSTIC GUITARS Available in both a dreadnought (DCPA5) and grand per-
formance (GPCPA5) cutaways, both guitars feature a solid Sitka Spruce top, koa- 
patterned high pressure laminate (HPL) back/sides, and 14-fret High Performance™ 
Neck. Play unplugged, or amplified via Fishman F1 analog electronics.
item Description price
DcpA5K ..................... Dreadnought, natural .................................................................. 799.00
GpcpA5K................... Grand performance, natural ........................................................ 799.00

MARTIN GUITARS X-SeRIeS This series of acoustics features Martin's designs 
but with high-pressure laminate (HPL) backs and sides. This makes these instru-
ments more affordable and environmentally friendly. X Series guitars are available in 
a variety of shapes and sizes including cutaways with electronics, short scale instru-
ments, left-handed varieties, and many colors and wood finishes. Please visit our site 
for all the available options. 

item Description price 
000cXe-BLAcK........000-size cutaway, Fishman Presys, HPL top w/black finish .......... 799.00
DX1Ae .....................Dreadnought, HPL mahogany back and sides, solid spruce top .... 549.00
LX1 ..........................3/4-sized, mahogany HPL back and sides, solid spruce top .......... 299.00

MARTIN GUITARS STANDARD SeRIeS The Standard models are the foundation 
for all other Martin designs - and many other guitar builders as well. They feature 
all solid wood construction and hand-fit dovetail neck joints. All models include a 
molded hard shell case. Electronics optional for all models and other options are 
also available. Please visit our site for all the available options. 
item Description price
om-21 ....................... 000-size, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides.............................. 2399.00
D-28 .......................... Dreadnought, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ....................... 2399.00
D12-28 ...................... 12-string Dreadnought, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ....... 2499.00

D-28 oM-21

MARTIN GUITARS PeRFoRMING ARTIST SeRIeS These acoustic-electric gui-
tars pair Martin's traditional acoustics with Fishman Aura transducers. They sound 
as good plugged in as they do unplugged. All Performing Artist models feature solid 
spruce tops and include a brown hardshell case. Many more models available includ-
ing left-handed versions.  Please visit our site for all the available options. 

item Description price
DcpA1...................Dreadnought cutaway, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ....................... CALL
GpcpA2 ................Grand cutaway, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides .............................2599.00
DcpA3...................Dreadnought cutaway, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides ..................1999.00
GpcpA4 ................Grand cutaway, 14-fret, sapele back and sides ..................................1249.00 

GPCPA5k DCPA5k
GPCPA2 DCPA1

000-28eC hD-28V

MARTIN GUITARS GolDeN eRA/MARqUIS SeRIeS
These guitars replicate models built during the 1930’s known as Martin’s “Golden Era.”  
GE models feature mahogany backs and sides and CITES certified Brazilian Rosewood 
headplates. The Marquis guitars take the same Golden Era construction and pair it with 
East Indian or Madagascar Rosewood backs and sides making them much more afford-
able and environmentally conscious than their Brazilian Rosewood inspirations. 

item Description price 
D-18-Ge .................... Dreadnought, 14-fret, mahogany back and sides ..................... 3399.00
D-28-mArQUis.......... Dreadnought, 14-fret, rosewood back and sides .............................CALL 

D-28-MARqUIS D-18-Ge

DX1Ae 000CXe-blACk
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Follow us! our comprehensive technical inspection ensures your guitar ships  
in peak condition and is ready to play right out of the box.

IbANeZ ARTwooD SeRIeS ACoUSTIC GUITARS A modern interpretation 
of the traditional, this series of solid-top acoustics offers a 14th-fret dovetail 
joint, rosewood bridge and fretboard, and mahogany neck. The bone bridge 
saddles and nut deliver well-balanced tone. Many styles and finishes available. 
Please call or visit our website for all available options.
item Description price
AW3080Wcnt ........... Dreadnought acoustic guitar, includes hard shell case .............. 699.99

eW2012Asent eWn20zWent

IbANeZ ew SeRIeS ACoUSTIC GUITARS
These guitars are built from exotic woods combined with B-Band®UST™ 
pickups and newly-developed SRTc preamps which feature phase reverse, 
anti-feedback, chorus, and onboard tuner. Features include Ivorex™II nut and 
saddle, balanced 1/4" and XLR outputs. Available in 6- and 12-string models.  
Please call or visit our website for all available options.

item Description price
eW2012Asent ......EW-Cutaway body, figured ash top, mahogany back/sides, 12-string ........479.99
eW20zWent .........EW-Cutaway body, zebrawood top, mahogany back/sides ...........................399.99

IbANeZ SAGe SeRIeS ACoUSTIC bASS Featuring a spruce top and mahogany 
side/neck, the Sage basses offer playability, flexibility, and aesthetic appeal, whether 
performing amplified or unplugged. They have an Ibanez AEQ202T piezo pickup and 
preamp with 2-band EQ that includes an onboard tuner.
item Description price
sGBe110Vs .....Grand concert, AEQ2020T preamp, spruce top, mahogany back/sides .......... 299.99

sGt120trs

sGt110Vs

IbANeZ SAGe™ SeRIeS ACoUSTIC GUITARS These feature a selection of 
body shapes: dreadnought, grand concert, and jumbo. All guitars feature a spruce 
top, rosewood bridge/fretboard, mahogany neck/back/sides, and high-gloss finish. 
Ivorex™II nut and saddles are specially formulated for strength and tone. The beau-
tiful sunburst finishes, chrome tuners, pickguard, and pearloid rosette all contribute 
to its vintage styling. Available in 6- & 12-string models, left- or right-handed. Please 
call or visit our website for all available options.
item Description price
sGt120trs ......Dreadnought, spruce top, mahogany back/sides, rosewood ...............................179.99
sGt110Vs .........Grand concert, spruce top, mahogany back/sides, rosewood .............................179.99
sGt122nt .........12-string, dreadnought, spruce top, mahogany back/sides, rosewood ..............229.99

AeG25e AeG10ne

IbANeZ AeG SeRIeS ACoUSTIC GUITARS
Feature slender, single-cutaway bodies that deliver powerful sound, whether 
unplugged or amplified.  Guitar bodies are constructed of mahogany with spruce or 
quilted maple tops. They are easy to play and have high aesthetic appeal. High quality 
Fishman® Sonicore pickups and Ibanez SST Shape Shifter™ preamps with onboard 
tuners provide tones that sound great in any venue.
item Description price
AeG25e ..........AEG-Cutaway body, quilted maple top, mahogany back/sides ............... 349.99
AeG10ne ........AEG-Cutaway body, spruce top, mahogany back/sides, nylon string ...... 299.99
AeG10e ..........AEG-Cutaway body, spruce top, mahogany back/sides ........................... 299.99

IbANeZ Aeb ACoUSTIC/ eleCTRIC bASSeS The AEB full-size, spruce-topped 
body provides rich tones while the 32” neck scale offers tonal warmth, easy play-
ability, and clear articulation. All basses have a rosewood bridge and fingerboard, 
mahogany neck, and Ivorex™II nut and saddle. The AEB5 models feature a spruce 
top, agathis sides, and AEQ202T preamp (2-band EQ, tuner). The AEB10E models 
feature a spruce top, mahogany sides, and SST preamp (3-band EQ, tuner, phase 
reverse), as well as 1/4" and balanced XLR outputs.
item Description price
AeB5e ....... AEB-Cutaway body, AEQ202T preamp, spruce top, mahogany back/sides ...........199.99
AeB10e ..... AEB-Cutaway body, SST preamp, spruce top, mahogany back/sides ....................399.99

Aeb10e

Aeb5e

AW3080Wcnt comes 
with a hard shell case. ibanez AeQ202t preamp 

features a 2-band eQ and 
onboard tuner.

FinisH options:

AeG25e

AeG10Ne

AeG10e

FinisH options:

SGT120

SGT110

FinisH options:

Aeb5

FinisH options:

SGbe110

Aeb10
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FeNDeR CAlIFoRNIA SeRIeS
The Malibu SCE and Sonoran SCE both feature a soft "C" 
shape neck and Strat guitar headstock, solid spruce top, 
laminate mahogany back and sides, scalloped bracing 
and a Fishman preamp w/tuner. More models available 
online.

item Description price
sonorAn-sce......Dreadnought sized  

body w/cutaway ...............................349.99
mALiBU-sce.........Folk sized body  

w/cutaway, block inlays ...................479.99

FeNDeR ClASSIC DeSIGN SeRIeS
These spruce-top guitars have a black pickguard, and 
mother-of-pearl acrylic rosette design, compensated 
bridge, white bridge pins with black dots and smaller 
(3mm) dot fingerboard inlays. Hard-shell case includ-
ed. The CD-60CE adds a body cutaway, and Fishman® 
pickup system with active onboard preamp, tuner, 
volume and tone controls.

item Description price
cD-60.............Dreadnought, laminate  

nato back/sides, spruce top...................199.99
cD-60ce ........Dreadnought w/cutaway,  

laminate nato back/sides, spruce..........269.99

CD-60, CD-60Ce

CP-100

T100ACeT100DCe

SoNoRAN-SCe

MAlIbU-SCe

lAG T400 SeRIeS The T400 Series has a solid Sitka Spruce top to deliver a bold 
sound. Backs and sides are Indonesian Rosewood. Also available in a 12-string 
jumbo cutaway electric.

item Description price
t400D...................Dreadnought, rosewood back & sides, solid sitka spruce top ........... 499.99
t400Dce ..............Dreadnought cutaway, StudioLag Plus, rosewood  

back & sides, solid sitka spruce top ................................................. 699.00

FeNDeR CP-100 PARloR ACoUSTIC GUITAR
Attractive and rich-sounding, this spruce-topped parlor-
style acoustic guitar has vintage-style appointments 
including quartersawn scalloped X-bracing, open-gear 
chrome tuners, 20-fret rosewood fingerboard, and a 
pearl acrylic rosette. Other features include bound 
mahogany body/neck with dual-action truss rod and 
rosewood bridge with compensated saddle.

item Description price
cp-100...........Parlor-style body ....................................179.99

lAG T66 SeRIeS Lag’s Standard Range guitars look as good as they sound. The 
spruce tops, mahogany back and sides are accented by distinctive black and ivory 
binding. The necks are finished in French Satin for feel & comfort. Call or visit  
our website for more models including cutaways, acoustic/electric, left-handed 
and 12-string.

item Description price
t66D.......................... Dreadnought................................................................................ 199.99
t66Dce ..................... Dreadnought cutaway, DirectLag electronics .............................. 299.99

lAG T100 STAGe RANGe ACoUSTICS These guitars offer premium solid red 
cedar tops, wood binding, Lag electronics, and are ideal for both the hobbyist or on 
the road professional. The Stage Range includes dreadnoughts, cutaways, audito-
rium, and left-handed models. Some models available in a Black or Brown Shadow 
finish. Please call or visit our website to find the right model for you.

item Description price
t100D ...............Dreadnought .........................................................................................................399.99
t100Dce ..........Dreadnought cutaway, StudioLag elec ................................................................499.99
t100Ace .......... Auditorium cutaway, StudioLag elec ...................................................................... 499.99

MAlIbU-SCe

T66D

T100D 

T400D

T66DCe

T100ACe

T400DCe

CD60 CP100

lAG T200 SeRIeS The Stage Range 200 series offers solid premium red cedar 
tops, mahogany backs and sides, elegant French satin finish, and maple binding. 
Call or visit our website for more models including cutaways, acoustic/electric, 
left-handed and 12-string.

item Description price
t200D........................ Dreadnought................................................................................ 399.99
t200Ace.................... Auditorium cutaway, StudioLag Plus ........................................... 549.00
t200D12.................... Dreadnought 12-string ................................................................ 399.99

T200D
T200ACe

New!
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Follow us! our comprehensive technical inspection ensures your guitar ships  
in peak condition and is ready to play right out of the box.

YAMAhA FGX700 SeRIeS 
The FGX700’s are folk-sized and offer all the great features of the FG acoustic with 
an added cutaway body and System55T piezo/preamp system. Controls include 
3-band EQ, adjustable midrange, and a built-in chromatic tuner. All models have 
solid Sitka Spruce tops, rosewood fingerboards and bridges, and die cast tuners. 

item Description price
FGX700sc ....................Cutaway acoustic-electric, solid Sitka spruce top,  

nato back & sides, natural finish only ...................................................299.99
FGX720scA ..................Cutaway acoustic-electric, solid Sitka spruce top,  

nato back & sides ...................................................................................419.99
FGX730sc ....................Cutaway acoustic-electric, solid Sitka spruce top,  

Rosewood back & sides, natural finish only ..........................................499.99

YAMAhA APX500II This thin-profile acoustic/electric guitar features a beautiful 
mother-of-pearl sound hole ring inlay, white fingerboard binding, white/black body 
binding, mother-of-pearl APX & Yamaha headstock logos and position markers. The 
APX500 also features a revamped version of the System55T 1-way piezo pickup system 
with 3-band EQ and built-in tuner.

item Description price
ApX500ii ................... Auditorium cutaway, System55T 1-way preamp,  

nato back and sides with spruce top .......................................... 299.99            

YAMAhA A SeRIeS 
Acoustic guitars that feature new aesthetics, a slick neck profile, and a 
new cutting-edge pickup system. All A-Series guitars feature a solid Sitka 
Spruce top and S.R.T. (Studio Response Technology) electronics. Case 
included. Both the A1 and A3 models are available in dreadnought or audito-
rium size with your choice of rosewood or mahogany backs and sides. Visit  
our website for additional models. 

item Description price
A1r ........................... Dreadnought cutaway, SRT System66 preamp,  

rosewood back and sides, rosewood fretboard ............................ 699.99
Ac3m......................... Auditorium cutaway, SRT System63 modeling preamp,  

solid mahogany back and sides, ebony fretboard ....................... 799.99

YAMAhA FG SeRIeS A great entry-level acoustic guitar with deluxe features 
including die-cast tuners, solid Sitka Spruce top, and a rosewood fingerboard. Please 
call or visit fullcompass.com to choose the right model to meet your specific needs.

item Description price
FG700s ................Dreadnought, nato back and sides, solid Sitka spruce top ................ 199.99
FG720s ................Dreadnought, mahogany back and sides, solid Sitka spruce top ...... 279.99

YAMAhA GIGMAkeR
ACoUSTIC PACk
The Standard package includes an F325 acoustic 
guitar, gig bag, digital tuner, instructional DVD, strap, 
strings, and picks. The F325 is a finely crafted spruce-
top acoustic guitar that provides great sound and 
plays easily. 

item Description price
GiGmAKer-stD ..... Acoustic guitar  

package w/ F325.....................................159.99

A1R FGX720SCA

FG700S FG720S

AC3M

FGX730SC

FinisH options:

F6X720SCA

YAMAhA C-40 NYloN GUITAR PACk
This 6-string nylon guitar features a spruce top and 
rosewood fretboard – providing both easy playability 
and superb tone in a full-size instrument beginners will 
appreciate. The GigMaker package adds a digital tuner, 
instructional DVD, gig bag, and limited lifetime warranty.
item Description price
c40ii ............... 6-string nylon classical, spruce top,  

meranti back/sides, rosewood fretboard .......139.99
c40-pKG .......... same as above, with digital tuner,  

DVD, gig bag, limited lifetime warranty ........149.99

FinisH options:

FG720SFG700S

FinisH options:
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GReTSCh
bRoADkASTeR 
bANJoS
Combining authentic tone and vibe with early 20th-
century style and modern craftsmanship, these new/
old banjos are true players with a good-time sound. 
Both 5-string models include a mahogany neck and 
resonator, rosewood fingerboard with snowflake 
inlays, 24 brackets, coated Remo head, chrome 
hardware, 26-3/8" scale, 1-3/16" nut and gloss fin-
ish. The G9400 has a 1-piece flange, zinc-alloy tone 
ring, “Presto”-style tailpiece and 3-ply solid maple 
rim. The G9410 features a rolled-brass tone ring,  
traditional tailpiece and mahogany rim.
item Description price
G9400 ... Broadkaster Deluxe, 5-string, zinc-alloy tone ring ......... 639.00
G9410 ... Broadkaster Special, 5-string, rolled-brass tone ring ....419.00

New!

GReTSCh
New YoRkeR™ 
MANDolINS
Modern-day versions of ’50s classics, these tiny 
beauties offer full-bodied tone and smooth-play-
ing performance. All models include a mahogany 
neck, rosewood fingerboard and bridge, Grover® 
machine heads, vintage U-neck, 13 7/8" scale, 1-1/16" 
nut, semi-gloss finish and vintage “clam-shell”  tail-
piece. The G9300 and G9320 match a solid spruce 
top with mahogany back and sides while the G9310 
features mahogany top and antique finish.

item Description price
G9300 .....Standard mandolin, 2-tone sunburst ............199.00  
G9320 .....Deluxe acoustic/electric  

mandolin, 3-tone sunburst ...........................229.00
G9310 .....Supreme mandolin, antique mahogany ........239.00 

New!

GReTSCh
SoPRANo 
UkUlele
Bringing the lilting sound of the South Seas to 
popular music of all styles, this classic best seller 
brings unparallelled tone and quality to your fin-
gertips. This gorgeous soprano ukulele features 
mahogany top/back/sides and neck, rosewood fret-
board and bridge, bone nut and saddle, 16 frets, 
13.5" scale length. Includes fitted gig bag. 

item Description price
G9100 ............Soprano standard ukulele .....................99.00

New!

GReTSCh RANCheR SeRIeS GUITARS 
Combining the best of the past with modern craftsmanship and construction, these 
guitars all offer a spruce top, scalloped X-bracing, mahogany neck with 21-fret fret-
board, compensated bridge with rosewood base, and either nickel- or gold-plated 
hardware. All offer laminated mahogany back/sides, except for G5022CE which has 
solid flame maple back/sides. The G5013CE and G5022CE feature an elegant Venetian 
cutaway for enhanced upper-fret access, and offer Fishman® electronics with 
onboard tuner and volume/tone controls.

item Description price
G5034 ..................Dreadnought, gold-plated hardware ................................................. 370.00
G3500 ..................Folk, nickel-plated hardware ............................................................. 250.00
G3800 ..................Orchestra, nickel-plated hardware .................................................... 280.00
G5013ce ..............Junior, cutaway, Fishman® electronics, nickel-plated hardware ...... 385.00
G5022ce ..............Jumbo, cutaway, Fishman® electronics, gold-plated hardware ........ 490.00

New! New!

GReTSCh ReSoNAToR GUITARS
Hand-spun from nearly 99% pure aluminum, the “Ampli-Sonic” resonator cone 
is the heart of these distinctive-sounding retro-styled guitars. Available in both 
square- and round-necked versions all have a 1930’s mahogany “long-body” 
design (except G9201), 19-fret “V” necks, rosewood fretboards, F-holes and 
bone nuts. G9220 and G9230 offer a Fishman® Nashville Resophonic pickup 
while the round-necked G9201 features a nickel-plated brass body and weath-
ered “Pumphouse Roof” finish.

item Description price
G9200 ............................. Round neck resonator guitar .................................................. 359.00
G9210 ............................. Square neck resonator guitar ................................................. 359.00
G9220 ............................. Round neck, acoustic/electric resonator guitar ...................... 499.00
G9230 ............................. Square neck, acoustic/electric resonator guitar ..................... 499.00
G9201 ............................. Round neck, brass body resonator guitar ............................... 529.00

G9400

FinisH options: 
G9410

G9400

BAcK oF BAnjo 
resonAtors

G9300

FinisH options: 
G9300

G9320

G9310

tHe ALL neW GretscH “AmpLi-sonic” 
DiApHrAGm (resonAtor cone) yieLDs An 
impressiVe QUALity AnD VoLUme oF tone.

rAncHer BoDy styLes: jUmBo, 
DreADnoUGHt, orcHestrA, FoLK, jUnior.
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YAMAhA Gl-1 GUITARele A unique mini 6-string nylon guitar that is sized like 
a baritone ukulele (17" scale) and plays like a standard tune guitar. The guitarlele’s 
tuning is pitched up to “A” (or up a 4th) at A/D/G/C/E/A. Includes a soft case gig bag.

item Description price
GL1 ........................ Baritone-ukulele size, meranti wood back and sides,  

spruce top, nato neck with sonokeling fretboard, matte finish ...................99.99

MARTIN GUITARS 0Xk SoPRANo UkUlele
Eye-catching and extremely portable, the OXK-UKE combines traditional construction 
methods and modern materials to craft a no-compromise instrument. Features include 
sitka spruce bracing, mahogany end blocks, bone nut/saddle, morado fingerboard/
bridge, and a dovetail neck joint. The koa-patterned HPL (high pressure laminate) body 
and strong Stratabond neck are extremely durable. Includes soft carrying case.
item Description price
0XK............................ Soprano ukulele, soft carrying case ............................................ 279.00

1896BL .................. Marine Band 1896, Hohner’s most famous model,  
full tone, wood comb (available in A, C, D & G) ...........................................37.99

mBc ....................... 5-pack of Marine Band (includes keys G, A, C, D & E) ...............................169.99
1501/7 ................... Blues Band 7-key harmonica set ( includes keys A, Bb, C, D, E, F & G) .....34.99
590-HH01 .............. Big River harmonica (key of C) w/harmonica holder ....................................34.99
m2009BL ............... Marine Band Crossover, raw sound, tuned for blues-style  

playing, moisture-proof bamboo body (available in A, C, D & G) ................69.99
BBBL ...................... Blues Bender, airtight construction for easier note  

bending, long lasting reeds (available in A, C, D & G) ................................17.99
34B-BL .................. Old Standby, economical 10-hole harmonica (available in A, C, D & G) .......9.99
280-c .................... 64 Chromonica, Chromatic harmonica with  

extra octave below middle C, key of C.........................................................250.00
595BL .................... Blue Midnight, “Chicago style” tuning, blue  

plastic comb (available in A, C, D & G) ........................................................29.99
m1040BL ............... Educator 10, Chromatic harmonica for beginning  

players, no wind-saving valves, 10 holes, key of C ......................................44.99
mz2010 ................. Harmonica holder ...........................................................................................59.99

lANIkAI koA UkUlele PACkS These packs include a Koa uke with a rose-
wood fingerboard and bridge, gold-plated die cast tuning machines, abalone ro-
sette, body binding and fingerboard inlays, gig bag, and clip-on tuner. A wide bone 
nut was used to make guitarists more comfortable. 
item Description price
LKp-c ........................ Concert ukulele pack ....................................................................189.00
LKp-t ........................ Tenor ukulele pack .......................................................................199.00

lkP-C

lkP-T

item Description price
592jLs..................John Lennon Signature Series, brilliant white, clear comb ...................79.99
532BL .................... Blues Harp, accommodates playing with greater volume,  

force & intensity, wood body, 10 holes (available in A, C, D & G) ...............38.99
3p532 ................... 3-pack of Blues Harp (includes keys C, G & A) ............................................99.99
270BL .................... Super Chromonica, Chromatic harmonica w/12 holes,  

wood body (available in C, D & G) ..............................................................173.00

270

560

592jLs

hohNeR hARMoNICAS
The world’s largest manufacturer of harmonicas has proudly maintained a tradition 
of high quality instrument making. Their long-standing dedication to harmonica excel-
lence has inspired a loyal following among players from all walks of life – young and 
old, amateur and professional.

pBH7 ..................... Piedmont Blues Set, 7 matte black harmonicas w/gold trim, zippered  
case, instructions & key chart (includes keys G, A, Bb, C, D, E & F) ...........24.99

560BL .................... Special 20, modern sound, easy bending,  
plastic body, 10 holes (available in A, C, D or G) .........................................37.99 

spc ....................... 5-pack of Special 20 (includes keys G, A, C, D & E) ..................................169.99

Pbh7

MZ2010

lANIkAI lU SeRIeS UkeS
These ukuleles are a perfect first step for acoustic multi-instrumentalists looking 
to expand their tonal palette, or the first time player just beginning. All LU series 
ukuleles include an instruction booklet. The LUTU models are TunaUke equipped 
models featuring better intonation with a compensated nut and a moveable saddle. 
The LU-21CEK features Fishman Kula Electronics.
item Description price
LUtU-11s .............TunaUke equipped soprano uke, mahogany .........................................74.00
LUtU-21s .............TunaUke equipped soprano uke, mahogany, white binding .................84.00
LU-21teK/BK ........Tenor uke, black with Fishman Kula Electronics,  

18 frets, white binding, rosewood fingerboard...................................239.00
LU-21ceK .............Concert uke, with Fishman Kula Electronics,  

18 frets, white binding, rosewood fingerboard...................................179.00

lU-21


